Monitex Partners with RF Code to Bring Enhanced Data
Centre Infrastructure Management to Australia

Sydney-based data centreinfrastructure monitoring (DCIM) provider Monitex Australia Pty Ltd haspartnered with RF Code to integrate RF Codes
wireless environmentalmonitoring sensors and readers into the Monitex real-time data centremonitoring and reporting platform. RF Codes technology
improves any data centres ability tomonitor and manage risk from environmental events. Its wire-free sensors andhigh performance readers
complement the single pane of glass dashboard andreporting solution Monitex recently launched (12 June)..
Monitex is an ideal partner for RF Code, said RF CodesChad Riseling, Vice President, Worldwide Sales. They have a clear market focusand a
differentiated offering based on providing strong SLA compliance andaffordability, essential components in todays enterprise data centres. We
arepleased to become a part of their valuable solution and to expand intoMonitexs growing customer base in Australia.
Monitex Director, John Painter, said, RFCode is one of the key technologies that underpins our real-time monitoring andreporting platform. It offers a
wide range of wireless sensors that enable usto get a high level of visibility quickly, cost effectively, and withoutcapital intensive cabling, switching, and
engineering works. The speed andflexibility of RF Code solutions has enabled us to extend and enhance ourproduct offerings. They combine a strong
customer focus, great support, andhigh attention to detail. We are delighted to add them to our portfolio and arelooking forward to growing our RF
Code consulting and partner opportunities inAustralia and South East Asia.
###
AboutRF Code, Inc. www.rfcode.com
RF Code isone of the world's fastest growing, leading providers of distributed IT environmental monitoring and asset management solutions.
Thecompany is headquartered in Austin, TX, with offices and partners in EMEA,Australia, Asia and South America. Its patented Active-RFID
technologies aredeployed by many of the Fortune 250 and help manage the global data centres ofsome of the largest IT service providers. RF Code is
an essential component ofthe asset management, risk and compliance assurance, and automated controlsystems in healthcare, IT Services, industrial
supply chains, facilitiesmanagement and natural resources/oil & gas industries.
AboutMonitex www.monitex.com.au
Monitex Australia Pty Ltd is an Australian company providingenterprise-grade Data Centre
monitoring and reporting to data centre operators and large co-locationcustomers. Its
groundbreaking, interactive dashboards provide single pane of glassviews of the data centre
environment from customised wireless sensor networks, and providebusiness level reporting
of SLA conditions and compliance.
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